“In this world you will have trouble. But take heart! I have overcome the world.”
John 16:33.

Part of the West Thamesmead “NATIVITY GLOW TRAIL”
(see Church in Focus, p.4)

Pray4URC - a series of weekly prayer meetings on Facebook Live from 18 February
The GEAR team is hosting another short prayer series for four Thursdays leading up to
Mission Council in March. A guest will introduce prayer needs in the URC family and
then a panel will lead prayers for just 15 minutes while others can listen in & chip in
with comments & prayers via the Comment facility. Rev Steve Faber, Moderator of
West Midland Synod, will share in the first meeting.
All are welcome to tune in on the dedicated Facebook page which goes live at 8pm in readiness for the
8.15pm start. Please do join in each Thursday from 18 February - https://www.facebook.com/Pray4URC
Short prayer videos are also posted on the page each Thursday at 8.15pm.
For further information please contact GEAR's Prayer Secretary, Richard Turnbull - prayer@gear.org.uk
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SAFEGUARDING TRAINING
Are you an Elder, Church Secretary, Volunteer, Safeguarding Coordinator or Deputy, Youth Worker, Minister, Lay Preacher or just wanting to learn more
about Safeguarding?
There is 2 hour training available online via Zoom:
Friday 5th February 2021 at 6pm
(INTERMEDIATE*)
Monday 15th February 2021 at 10am (BASIC)
Tuesday 2nd March 2021 at 7pm (BASIC)
Tuesday 23rd March 2021 at 12pm (BASIC)
Tuesday 6th April 2021 at 6.30pm
(INTERMEDIATE*)
*Attendance at the Intermediate training requires
completion of the BASIC course first.
Please email me at: safeguarding@urcsouthern.org.uk with your name, role,
Church and requested date.
If there are specific topics which you would like to
learn about or bespoke training desired in your
Church, please state these in your email.
Belinda Nielsen - Synod Safeguarding Officer.

KENT WORKPLACE MISSION
Vacancy for Team Support Co-ordinator
Kent Workplace Mission is an LEP, including two URC
Trustees, which provides chaplaincy to a wide variety of
workplaces across Kent and the London boroughs of
Bexley and Bromley. The Team Support Co-ordinator,
who supports both the Trustee body and over 30
chaplains, retires in May and an enthusiastic and
efficient successor is being sought.
This paid post is for 15 hours a week and currently
based near Maidstone. To obtain more details please
contact John Ellis, one of the URC Trustees:
01732 353914 or john.ellis@urc.org.uk.
The closing date for applications is 19 February.
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CHARITY REGISTRATION
Following a recent consultation, the
relevant government department (DCMS)
has announced that it intends to lay a
Statutory Instrument before parliament in
early 2021 which if passed will extend the
current exception for churches with
annual income below £100k by another
ten years. They say that this will give
currently excepted charities time to
prepare for registration and allow the
Charity Commission as much time as
possible to register all excepted
organisations in a coordinated way.
We understand that DCMS and the
Charity Commission are working on a plan
to phase more organisations onto the
register in a manageable way over the
extension period and plan to share further
details in early 2021.
Any churches who have annual income
above £100k and have not yet registered
should still do so and I can provide them
with a step to step guide on request.
For more information, please contact:
Catherine Kingdom; Synod Finance Officer
& Trust Secretary
financeandtrust@urcsouthern.org.uk

PLEASE NOTE: All items for the next issue of “Mission & Vision” need to be sent to Opuene by 5 February.
A copy of this news sheet can be found & downloaded from the Synod website southernsynodurc.org.uk

TO FIND OUT MORE: groundwork.org.uk/apply-for-a-grant/london-grants/clr-grants
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MENTAL HEALTH
AWARENESS
MENTAL HEALTH &
One of the consequences of Covid 19
has been a marked increase in the
number of people experiencing
mental health challenges. Increasing
our understanding, as well as learning
how to respond appropriately is
something we can all do.

TWO OPPORTUNITIES
OPTION 1: MENTAL HEALTH FIRST AID COURSE:
A nationally recognised & accredited course which we can
offer FREE OF CHARGE for 12 people (usual cost £300pp).
The course will take place over 4 sessions (on ZOOM) &
will focus on Mental Health amongst young people.
To register your interest, contact TOM:

cydo@urcsouthern.org.uk
OPTION 2: EXPLORING MENTAL HEALTH ISSUES from a
Psychological, Sociological & Theological perspective.
Four seminars led by Andy Twilley taking place from
13.30—16.00 on the following dates:
May 4, June 1, June 29, July 27
INTERESTED? Contact Andy to book your place.

training@urcsouthern.org.uk

Church in

WELLBEING WEBINAR
The URC are offering a Mental
Health and Wellbeing Webinar
which will build knowledge of
common mental health concerns,
develop skills to support people
through crisis and recognise the
importance of having self-care
strategies in place.
Topics included:
• Recognising common mental health conditions.
• The impact of trauma on mental health and wellbeing.
• Alcohol, drug, and behavioural addictions.
• Recognising neglect and grooming behaviour.
• Supporting people through crises.
• Self-Care: faith and spirituality, self-compassion, and
psychological tools.
The webinar will be held online over of two afternoons
to ensure there is enough time to cover the topics in
sufficient detail and allowing time for participants to ask
questions.
To book your place, email safeguarding@urc.org.uk
including your name, Synod & role. Please ensure that
you are able to attend both sessions.

WEST THAMESMEAD COMMUNITY CHURCH

In a global pandemic when everyone’s forced to be church without
walls, West Thamesmead Community Church plant, would seem preadapted for this particular battle for
survival of the fittest. Yes, we have no buildings to worry about, yes, it’s easier now worshipping by
Zoom, no church set up in school every week. We’ve started life groups and continued kids’ groups
through Zoom. However, youth ministry’s more challenging. No longer able to meet in the manse, the
teenagers are fed up with zoom and we’re constantly having to rethink ways of engaging them.
Supporting and reaching out to the local community without a base, is a greater challenge too. But the
Nativity Glow trail was a real light in the darkness. Unable to hold our usual outdoor nativity, we adapted
creating a Covid-secure version. Despite many challenges, including bursts of torrential rain, praise God,
it was a great success; bringing desperately needed Christmas hope and sparkle, hours before Tier three
descended, casting its shadow, over a beleaguered, lockdown London.
Why not take a look? https://youtu.be/R0S6yflEb0k
Rev. Sally Willett
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